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Covid relief programme report
We are happy to present the covid relief report 2020 carried out in
Kanyakumari and in Thirunelveli Districts, Tamil Nadu.
Rationale;
The Government of India declared complete lockdown throughout India,
enforcing social distancing/complete lock down, except for the essential
services from 25th March, 2020 evening 6.00 p.m onwards to early morning
6.00 a.m of 3rd th of May,2020 to prevent further spread of corona virus/Covid19. The immediate/unexpected lockdown caused loss of employment to Poor
labourers such as agricultural labourers, beedi rolling workers, quarry workers,
fishermen, head loaded fish vending women, salt pan workers, domestic
workers, vegetable vendors, construction workers, textile workers, barbers,
dhobis, drivers, migrant workers. They
do not have money to buy food
materials, medicines, masks, sanitizers etc. The farmers are unable to harvest
their paddy, vegetables, plantains, flowers, eggs, milk, honey, rubber etc due to
lack of marketing and transport facility. All the vegetables, plantains, flowers
are thrown in the waste dumps. The fishermen are not allowed to venture in to
the sea for fishing and marketing. Loss of wage employment and loss of income
from farming, rubber tapping, bee keeping and fishing forced them into hunger.
Except the salaried persons and the rich others are forced in to
starvation/hunger. There is no public transport for getting medical assistance
from the hospitals and to purchase medicines from Medical stores. Government
announced certain relief measures, but it has not reached to the majority of the
people in the rural villages. The regular distribution of 20 kgs of rice, groceries,
one litre of cooking oil and 5 kg relief assistance rice for the month of April
has not reach to the rural/remote villages.

Activities Carried out:
RUC obtained special permission from the District collector of Kanyakumari
District for the movement of RUC personnel in Tirunelveli & Kanyakumari
Districts for conducting Covid 19 awareness meetings and supplying of relief
materials. RUC prepared the staff on safety measures and relieved from the fear
of Covid 19.
Covid 19 preventive Awareness:
RUC personnel conducted awareness generation meetings in all the 48 villages
of eight panchayats on Covid 19 preventive measures such as wearing of mask,
intake of nutritious food, intake of Traditional/ Siddha medicines, maintaining
social distance and facilitated to avail Covid 19 relief measures from the Govt.
Motivated the people that the relief is also their rights, which will be asserted
jointly during the disasters. A detailed handbill explaining the above details
were distributed to the people.
Distribution of relief materials:
RUC also provided ten kgs each rice, groceries, cooking oil, kabasura mixuture
(50 gms pocket ) and five reusable masks each to 2500 families in 48 villages.
The relief materials distributed at the respective villages by complying social
distancing and wearing masks. The community leaders made all the logistic
arrangement for the transport, loading, unloading, receiving the relief pocketss
at the villages, distributing the relief materials after getting the due
acknowledgment from the beneficiaries. The beneficiaries were motivated to
have masks during the relief distribution programme.
The feedback from the beneficiaries after six months revealed that none of the
beneficiary family members numbering more than 10,000 are not affected by
Covid 19. The beneficiaries have appreciated for conducting the Covid-19
awareness meetings (Covid 19 preventive measures, knowledge on Covid -19
relief measures) as they were prohibited to move out of their village. They are
very happy of receiving Groceries, rice, Kabasura mixture and masks at their
door steps during the covid-19 lockdown period. They praised that RUC is the
only NGO helped them with Kabasura mixture (sidha medicine for immunity
enhancement).

Policy advocacy:
RUC conducted policy advocacy demanding various measures from the Govt
of India and Government of Tamil Nadu. The Govt of Tamil Nadu increased
the number of Covid 19 testing centres, procured vegetables from the farmers
and distributed through public distribution centres, permitted local vegetables
markets, permitted the transport of all kinds of vegetables to nearby markets,
permitted NGO’s and issued travel permits to undertake Covid 19 relief work
and insured frontline Covid 19 workers and supplied necessary protective
materials. The Government of India facilitated the return of migrant workers to
their native states from the month of May,2000, enhanced 50 more days of
work under Mahatma Gandhi employment Guarantee programme and also
increased Rs:20/- more wage per day and permitted EMI holidays for the bank
loans. We have monitored providing protective covers to cleaning workers of
Panchayat, Municipalities & corporations, health workers, Nurses, police and
Doctors on behalf of High Court of Madras, Madurai Branch.
Even though RUC personnel had previous experience in disaster response such
as Tsunami , drought, floods and cyclone, the present covid19 response
experience enhanced the confidence and commitment to respond pandemic
situation like Covid 19.
Relief measures of Govt: The Govt of Tamil Nadu increased the number of
Covid 19 testing centres, procured vegetables from the farmers and distributed
through public distribution centres, permitted local vegetables markets,
permitted the transport of all kinds of vegetables to nearby markets during
lockdown period, permitted NGO’s and issued travel permits to undertake
Covid 19 relief work and insured frontline Covid 19 workers and supplied
necessary protective materials. The Government of India facilitated the return of
migrant workers to their native states from the month of May, 2000, enhanced
50 more days of work under Mahatma Gandhi employment Guarantee
programme and also increased Rs:20/- more wage per day and permitted EMI
holidays for the bank loans.
Facilitation to receive Welfare measures:
The beneficiary families received timely welfare measures such as additional
rice of 5 kgs to maximum of 20 kgs of rice to each families from the month of
May - November 2020, cash payment of Rs.1000/- each families for two
months. Four masks per family from June - October 2020, cleaning and
sanitization carried out at all communities.

The difficulties:
Received the vehicle pass, travel pass and permission to carryout Covid19
response after a long process from the Government. There was harassment
from the police personnel, even though, we had a genuine travel pass and
vehicle pass issued by the District Administration. There were
compulsions/restrictions to our staff from their family members for going out of
home during the lockdown period, due to fear of Covid-19 infection. We were
forced to work only from 9.00 a.m and to return home from the field before 5.00
p.m everyday. Government of India & Government of Tamil Nadu approved the
kabasura mixture as an immunity booster only in the month of June, 2020.

Mr.H.Vasanthakumar, Member of Parliament, Kanyakumari
Constituency inaugurated the covid relief materials supply
programme at Pampanvilai

Mr.A.Maria James, distributing rice at Kunthakulam village

Mr.A.Maria James, distributing rice at Emankulam village

Mr.A.Maria James, distributing groceries at Kallathi village for disabled
persons.

